Secular trends and dynamics of hospital associated methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus.
We performed an 11-year retrospective analysis of consecutive nonduplicate methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) clinical isolates in two neighbouring hospitals in the Paris area. MRSA isolates were classified according to resistance (R) to fluoroquinolones (Fq), kanamycin (K), tobramycin (T) and gentamicin (G). The yearly number of MRSA isolates (3446 in total) decreased, from approximately 350 in 1997–2002 to 212 in 2007. Four patterns (P) were found: P1 (KTGFq R, n = 776), P2 [KTFq R; G susceptible (S), n = 1630], P3 (Fq R; KTG S, n = 397) and P4 (Fq S; any KTG susceptibility, n = 201). P1 predominated in 1997 (183 isolates) then dropped sharply (nine in 2007); P2 and P4 remained stable over time; and P3 increased from 13 isolates in 1997 to 72 in 2007. Patterns were significantly and positively associated with several variables, independently of the year of collection: P1, age < 80 years, male gender, intensive care unit stay, and hospital onset; P3, age > 80 years and stay in intermediate or long-term care wards; and P4, age < 40 years, stay in an obstetric ward, and imported cases. Molecular typing of 79 isolates in 2005 and 2007 using multilocus sequence typing, spa type, and SCCmec showed that P1, P2 and P3 isolates were mainly clonal, whereas P4 isolates were more diverse. P1 comprised mainly ST247-I isolates, P2 mainly ST8-IVc, and P3 mainly ST8-IVc and ST5-VI. In conclusion, the epidemiology of MRSA in Paris is changing rapidly at the local level, with phenotypically defined clones being substituted by others, with associations existing between changes in specific patient populations or circumstances.